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CONTRIBUTORS 
KENT THORNBURG is professor in the departments of Physiology &
Pharmacology, Cardiology and Obstetrics and Gynecology at the
Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, Oregon. In addition to
teaching and research, he lectures internationally on medical subjects. 
MILES EDWARDS is professor emeritus in the Department of Medicine
and an associate in the Center for Ethics at the Oregon Health
Sciences University, Portland, Oregon. 
Both Thornburg and Edwards are members at Reedwood Friends
Church in Portland.
PHIL SMITH is professor of philosophy at George Fox University, a
member of Newberg (Oregon) Friends Church, and an active partici-
pant in social concerns of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends.
JAMES HANNON is a senior clinician at Habit Management Institute,
an outpatient clinic for addictive disorders in Lowell, Massachusetts.
He received his doctorate in sociology from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and previously taught social science, criminal jus-
tice, and religious studies at the College of the Holy Cross, Clark
University, and Dartmouth College. He is a member of the Unitarian
Universalist Christian Fellowship, and an occasional attender of the
Acton/Concord Friends meeting.
JOHN L. BECK is a graduate of George Fox University (formerly
College) and Fuller Theological Seminary and holds a D.Min. degree
from Christian Theological Seminary. His doctoral research con-
cerned Friends leadership, leading to a dissertation, “Deciding
Together: An Exploration of Friends Decision Making.” A Friends
pastor for over twenty years, Beck serves currently at Friends
Community Church, Homedale, Idaho.
NANCY THOMAS, a Quaker columnist and poet, with a doctorate from
Fuller Seminary, is a missionary educator among South and Central
American Friends. She and her husband, Hal, currently provide edu-
cational leadership in Universidad Evangélica Boliviana, Santa Cruz,
Bolivia.
RON MOCK is director of George Fox University’s Center for Peace
Learning. He holds degrees from George Fox and Drake universi-
ties, and a J.D. from the University of Michigan.
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